
What is Deep Water Culture?

As the name sounds, Deep Water Culture or Direct Water Culture (DWC) is a hydroponic
growing method that sustains plant roots in a well-oxygenated solution full of nutrients and
water 24/7.

This is unlike other hydroponic techniques like the Nutrient Film Technique, Aquaponics, or
Flood and Drain, in which plants are watered on a schedule. The “deep” in Deep Water
Culture means the roots must be submerged deep in the water, because of the nature of
this technique, the reservoir that contains the plants must hold a good amount of water.
The more water there is in the reservoir, the more stable the nutrient solution is and the less
maintenance and monitoring needs to be done of the system. In other systems, plant roots
are hung, exposed in the air and/or are watered on a schedule, in deep water culture, the
roots are submerged in the water which remains oxygenated 24/7.

Why does Deep Water Culture work?

There may be a concern that plants would “drown” by leaving the roots submerged in
water around the clock, especially if you’ve witnessed houseplants suffer from
over-watering. While it’s possible for plants to be harmed by over-watering, DWC (and
other hydroponic methods) provide the plant roots with a stable environment (oxygen,
nutrients, lights, temperature, etc) for the plants to survive and even thrive.

Oxygen is the key component of a successful DWC system. In most DWC systems, an air
pump or falling water is used to add oxygen to the reservoir, ensuring the plants are
receiving exactly what they need. The plants have access to oxygen, nutrients, and water
around the clock, helping them to grow quickly, and in many cases, better than their
soil-grown counterparts. Because of the around-the-clock nature of DWC, it’s of utmost
importance that oxygen is being added to the water around-the-clock, too. Without the
proper equipment to keep the water oxygenated, the plant roots can become waterlogged
and the plants may begin to die.

https://www.trees.com/gardening-and-landscaping/aeroponic


Why doesn’t Planted Detroit use DWC?

We chose other methods over Deep Water Culture because when using DWC vertically,
water weight and large volumes of water must be moved upwards and DWC systems
present unnecessary challenges and risk to vertical farming operations and safety while
not providing any significant improvement on our crop performance over our chosen
methods of Nutrient Film Technique and Flood and Drain.


